3    Refugees
5    Public Utilities
6    Public Health, Civilian
7    Public Welfare
8    Political Activities
9    Interzonal Travel
10   Civil Administration
11   German Police
12   Education
21   Public Safety Reports
22   Prison Reports
24   Injury Summary and Vehicle Accident Reports
31   Political Activity Reports
34   Information on Reports Required
36   Historical Reports
46   Receipts
50   Requisitions
59   Correspondence
70   Information Bulletins
98   Requisition and Derequisition of Property
99   Wanted Persons
100  Arrest Reports
101  Public Safety
103  Newspapers
111  Fish and Game, Hunting Licenses
113  Information Control Division
115  Prisoners of War
120  Property Control
122  Food and Agriculture
123  Detachment Vehicles
124  Bills
125  Special Service
133  Trade and Industry
134  Forestry
135  Financial